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GEa OGIe PROBLEMS AT KERR DAr\{-------
LAKE COUNTY, ONTANA

by
Roger C. Rioe

INTRODUCTION

1th an increased demand for power in '-{ontana and su'r-

rounding territory, there is a need for existing power
installations to produce more hydro-electric po er. Kerr
Dam, Lake County, ontana has been one of the dams selected
for added entpu t.

The existing dam and po er house installation with its
two hydro-electric as finished in 1938, and has been
producl po r ever since. Tb dam Is an arched concrete
dam, with extensive abutments on either side. Because of
the nature of the ccnntry rock at the dam s its, abutments

had to be ca.rried farther a ay from the dam than ould
ordinarily be necessary. There have been no serious slides

t

in the area, but one nar-r o 1,. missed the abutments a few

years ago. Cables attached to pins in the bedrock have been
employed to retain lar e blocks 0 er-hanglng the intake gates.

third unit 1s to b ada~d to the two already installed,
and in order to accompli r this, the po erhouse will have to
be e tended to co oa&te the ~ ~nl" :) The powerhouse

addition 1 to be adu d south of he 0.1 Inal at cture and

on an area n n to ·e crossed by alar e fault, obscured by

ive r-av 1 and d lac d blocks fr the surrounding oanyon

-,-



walls. A series of accurately located diamond drill holes
ere drilled and the resulting cores carefully studied and

filed. The results of an analys1s and correlation of the
cores 111 be covered in detail in this paper.

Just est of the dam are the intake gates whiCh control
the ater passing down the tunnels to the turbines. With
the addition of the third unit, a new tunnel will be driven.
To prevent a stoppa e of power fram the dam, a method of
starting the tunnel 1thout lowering the level of the pond
has been devised. A shaft will b sunk behind a wall of
bedrock hlch ill be lert in place. This wall will be,
in effect, a natural cofferdam. In general, the problem
connected ith the natural cofferdam 1s whether or not the
rock strata at the intake site will withstand the pressures
subjected upon the roc by the pond behind the main dam,
and hether or not the overlying strata will move when they
are left unsupported.

The author has made a number of field trips to the dam
to p the jointi trends of the ar 11ite rocks of the
area and to analyze the cores. Geologic sections of the
important areas ere mad from the logs of the cores and
111 be included in this report.

At this time, the author wishes to thank r. A. B.
artln and The ontana Po er Company for information

and dra in s used in this paper.
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LC~I~

Kerr Dam, one of The ontana Power Company's chain
of hy.dro-electric developments, lies about eight and one-
half miles southwest of Polson, Montana, on the Flathead
River. Polson itself is located at the southern end of
Flathead Lake.

The area in hich the dam lies Is an "islandl1 of pre-
Cambrian Beltian age rocks, surrounded by Tertiary lake
deposits. The immediate country is flat or very gently
rolling and the Flathead River gorge (Photograph B, Plate
I) 1 the only major topo raphic feature. Tbe surrounding
area 1s largely under cultivation, with wheat the most

prominent crop.
The dam reservation is reached by a good gravel road

from Polson, but duri winter the road down into the gorge
has been kno n to'be made impassible by snow. The mean
annual temperature is 45 degrees, but temperatures range
from 300 belo zero to 1000 above. United States High ay

o. 93 connects issoula and Polson, and continues on
through Polson to Kalispell and Glacier National Park.

-~



TE I
Photographs near Kerr Dam, Montana

A - Photograph taken from the northeast corner of
the po erhouse sho in the strata dip 1ng
upstream to the east.

B - Photogra h of Flathead River orge cut into

Tertiary lake deposits sho ing deeply eroded
banks and pinnacles left under a protective
cover.
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PHOTOGRAPHS NEAR KERR DAM, MONrANA
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P TE II

Photographs near Kerr Dam, 0 tana

A - Vie looking to ards the powerhouse, trough
the "island" of pre-Cambrian strata. aka

beds sho in the background.

B - Vie of the blocks of strata at 11 r a1nl
in place, fo ad as t e result of the three
directional jointing.
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PLATE I II

Photographs near Kerr Dam, Mo tana

A - Photo raph of the d1s1od ed blocks lying on
the dip-slope belo the dam.

B - C10 e-up of t e T rt1ary lake bed d po it •
Photo ra taken in road ell t oin do n

to the dam.
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The eologlc history of the Flathead valley ar-ea 1s

typical or the mountain valley areas of northwestern
ontana. There are numerous broad, flat 'valleys ril~ed

w1th Tertiary lak deposits, surrounded by high rugged
mountains. The Flathead valley 1s quite similar to these
other valleys, exe pt in size. It 1s bordered on all sides
by mountains. ost impressive is the Mission range on the
eastern d of the valley.

Pre-Cambrian Beltian sediments accumulated in this
region to an e t1mated thi'ckness of about eight miles,

and this unusual mass of sediments as then covered with
several thousand reet of Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments.
To ard the end or Or taceous time there as a period of
VUlcan1 m, and it as folIo ad by the Laramide ,rogeny

hlch formed the Rocky ounta1ns. At a still later time,
bock faults nd local uplift formed barriers hlch backed
up 1& e bod es of ater, of hleh Flathead Lake is a
P obable re n nt. Flathead Lake has grown smaller with
do n-cutt by it d aina e rivers. The outlet, the Flat-
head ver, has 10 ered its bed, a d in so doing has out
a gorge deep into the Beltlan rocks at the damslte, mak1ng
the d po sible.

DO t mid y bet een the lake nd the dam is another
all e 0 ure 0 resist nt strata. Thl remnant causes a

as ric 10 in tend may have to be r moved to
area.



The rl ver 1mmediately above and below the present dam

lies in a large fault zone. This fault is nearly parallel
to another lar e fault running through the proposed power-
house site. It has a north-south strike and, like the other
faults in the area, Is a strike fault. About 1000 feet below
the dam, the river leaves the fault and makes a sharp bend

to the est. (Plate VI) The estern side of the gorge below
the dam is a dip-slope and it is on this slope that large
blocks may be seen. (Photograph A, Plate III) These large
blocks, broken from the a'lLs of the gorge, ind.! cat e the

possibility of similar large blocks lying along the fault
fissure nn1ng through the proposed powerhouse site. All
faults observed in t e general area are normal strike faults.

The rock fonni

is of pre-Cambrian
the nisland" in the Tertiary lake beds

e, Beltian series. From the exposures
and Core data, the rocks ere found to be mostly green to

ay r illites, th thin limestone member , and very thin
q artz te me ber. The

and the strlk 1s .2°. A 1 mentioned elsewhere in this
pap r, the joint pattern Is very pronounced. Large fractures

are vi ible that are nor al "to the strike (referred to on

the section as norma actures) • Some of these fractures
a as muc a 0.5 t ide. _.a ';; r-es pa.rs. lel to the bed-

d1
bedd
tr k

a e also ide. p ead (referred to on the ctlons as
r t ) Th~ thl1~ uvne is parallel to theou e .. Jr:'

nd no
...

to th d p (referred to as strike fractures).

u



GEO OGY OF THE PO rERROUSE SITE

Ith the addition of ne hydro-electric unit, the
po erhouse had to be extended to cover the new unit. The
area to be covered ith this addition was known to be over
alar e fault. A series of diamond drill holes were put
do n in the area to determine the character and depth or
the bed rock. The diamond drill holes will also be used to
introduce grout to the unconsolidated river alluvIum. A
plan vie of the area sho ing the topography and drill hole
locations may be seen on Plate VII.

The main fault, striking approximately north and
south, is very nearly normal to the bedding and is dipping
to the est. The fault Is a normal strike fault, closely
paralleling the normal north-south joint at ern of the
argillite beds. There are three well-defined sets of joint
planes in t e area. First is the fracturing along the bed-
din, second is a system of joints parallel to th dip,
a d a third, a s stem parallel to the strik. A contour
map (Plate VI) sho s the strike fractures in many places
n tear a. The jointing of the roc s has a tendency to

allo lar e block to fall into the river gorge and subse-
qu ntly beco e co ered ith rav 1. Care was taken to
nterpret the cores fr these 1 rge blocks, because there
s a dan er of falsely call the bedrock. (Photograph A,

Pl tIll, sho in s il r blocks lying on t e slope)
A the co e e an 1 zed and interpreted, there as

..9..



an occurrence of seams or crevices containing loose washed
river gravel. en more oores were analyzed and seotions
drawn, the gravel seams began to assume a definite pattern.

Tbe gravel seams, When plotted on a section, followed
the exact bedding angle for each particular section. on
the front line of drill holes, seven and possibly eight
gravel seams were encountered. (Plate VIII) The fault fissure,
traced definitely to elevation 2640, narrowed considerably
ith depth. At same of the gravel seams, thin plates of

quartz1te were observed. By calculating the approximate
location of an outcrop of one of these seams £rom the angle
of dip of the strata and the depth of the seam according to
the drill hole data, an outcrop was found. This outcropping
bed as the same as t_e one found at about elevation 2640,
and as ithln approximately seven feet of the calculated
outcrop. The corresponding exposed bed had voids up to
5' thick and extend! into the bedrock fo six or more feet.
round the open n s to these voids, there were plates of

quartzIte approxlmatel 1/4 of an inch thick and 1/2 of a
square foot in area. These voids, being above the present
ter level did not have a gravel fil11ng, but it may be

a s ed that under conditions s1 llar to those encountered
1n the holes, they 0 ld be filled 1th river gravel.

F ORA S: The action necessary in starting
t e ra el se s as undoubtedly t e result of the fault
ma e ent. The rock in the r a 1s largely argillite with

n e ber of br ttl q artzlte. The move ent of the fault,

-10



PL T IV
Photographs near Kerr Dam, ontana

A - View do n the gor e formed by the Flathead
River along a large north-south fault. The
trace of the fault may be seen at the point
here the gorge makes a sharp bend to the 1 ft.

B - Kerr Dam from the do stream side sho~ln a
small overflo •
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PL TE V

Photographs near Kerr Dam, ont na

A - View across the river from the powerhouse.

The trace of the fault 1s covered by the
hea ier sno •

B _ Faul t exposure on the south side of the r1 ver.

The c era as held nearly vertic 1 to ak

this noto ra h.
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h11e 811 tl bending the more resilient argillIte, would
fracture the th nly-bedded brittle quartzite. The fault
itself, havin the upthrown side also the upstream side,
ould a e formed a aterfall. The bedd1n , dipping up-

stre , ould al10· the ~orce or t e water to expend itself
a ant the already fractured quartzite. The £ractured

qua tzlte me bar 0 ld be flushed do n and out, leaving a
void. a , condd tI on chan ed, the river bed, and tb.erefore

t

th

fa 1
o ds

is ure, ould fill th ravel and like faa fill
h ro nded river ra e1. ar er pebbles and

cobbl s, ed in t openln S ould pre ent slumping of
o er in bed.

c __-------L-. Since the po erho se will
cted 0 er the fill in the £ It fiasure, the fill

co olld ted to scan e tent that it would support
be con

h d t

t c u • e drill oles in the area served as
n oduct on of a rout mixture. The grout,

n nd, alfes11, nd ter, was forced

u e. e re ltant, a mixture of

fo on bas for further con-,
1 1 n ro t cont nu d until the

s 0 d t nee of the top of the f11l.

c 0 old b ck the river water

o e 0 e dd t on are being

01 1 e c v tion 111
•

c 0 t o ti measure •
0

t



GEOL GY _..E THE IN'!' AKE AREA

The new intake tunnel will run parallel to the other
t 0 tunnels no in operation (Plate VI) and just south of
them. A method of startin the tunnel at the intake end
without effect1vely 10 ering the pond level has been devised,
and the general idea 1s outlined below.

Rather than 10 er the pond level during construction,
a natural cofferdam, made by leaving a dam of the bedrock
in lace, 111 be tr~ed. A vertical excavation or shaft
111 be made in the rock, then the horizontal tunnel will be

driven from the bottom of this vertical excavation. The
main problem is whether the inclined strata (Plate XII) will
support t e pressure of the pond, and also, hether the over-
1 in strat ill slide into the vertical excavation. With
the strata dipping into the excavation, the beds above the
excavation may not be competent enough to resist the gravi-
tational forces acting upon them. Once the tunnel was
started, and tbe portal and abutments installed, the beds
or Id have somethi

if the overly!

to rest against.
beds sho a tendency to slide, and it

is entirely ossible t _at they ma , the author suggests
a series of rock bolts, similar to those now being used
to replace, under certain c ndltlons, timbering in same·
ines. These rock bolts could either be anchored into a

c e ent bed that lies belo the bottom limits of the
vertical exe vation (Plate XII), or the could be used

1-



to tie a number of beds to ether and ain strength in that
a. Since there y be tot nnels driven, there would

be a ple space ~et een the t 0 tunnels to drive the anchor
bolts belo the bed at the bottom of the exoavation. During
blastin , these bolts wo Id furt er stren then the strata in
case t ere s a f rther inclination of the beds to slIde.

0n the other side of the vertical e cavation (the pond
side) ther ould be very little, if any, tendency for the
trsta to move. ce the fractures ere sealed, the natural

d ould be ter-ti ht, and s nee the strata are inclined
to ar s the pond, tIe resultant of the forces set up by the
preasur bead of the pond oul further immobilize the beds.
There is fill u to ~ th n 15 feet of t e present ater
surface. This fill 111 also help prevent movement of the
beds.



co
In conclus1on, the author iabes to s y that all the

info at on, both'in the text and cross-sections, represents
the thor's deas on the fo mation ~ the long gravel sewns
encounte ed n the bedrock belo the proposed powerhouse site.

The proble of consolidati the fill at the powerhouse
site 11 be solved by sufficient routin. At the intake
area, li tle trouble sh uld be encountered ith leaka e,

ce th fractures are sealed. It is not likely that the
strata

The ncl

enc to

p ob bl

11 fail on the ond s e of the vertical excavation.
ed strata bo e the excavation ay have a ten-
ove, but the pro er applicat on of rock bolts will

prevent ove ent.
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